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piling principle of the whole movement initiated by Siivaji and carried
on by his successors down to the closing years of the Peshva regime
was the preservation erf the Hindu religion against foreign aggression/1
The only point one is struck by is that the Maratha Rajas should
have been prepared and able to meddle so far as they did in religions
matters. One possible explanation is that the people at large may
have accepted the claims made in favour of ShivajPs Kshatriya origin
—a matter on which something more will have to be said in the
sequel. On the other hand, it is to be observed that the Shastris gene-
rally have been charry of admitting, and in fact have often expressly
denied/* the existence of any castes other than Brahmans and Sudras
at the present day. They have generally, I believe, relied on an old
text of the Bhagavata Purana/* which says, that the Nandas wore the
last of the Kshatriyas; and they have not, as far as I am aware,
grappled, from that standpoint, with the claims of Shivaji to rank
as a Kshatriya—claims, which appear to have been at least acquiesced
in by Ramadasa/* Another explanation may, perhaps, be found in
the old doctrine that every king has more or less erf the divine element
in him. In one passage of one of our recently published Bakhars.
no less a person than the Moghul emperor of Delhi has been gjvea
the benefit of that doctrine.4* And if that is allowable, a fortiori must
p. 87; Malcolm's Central India, VoL I, p. 69.
"See inter alia West and Buhler's Digest of Hindu Law, p. 921 note. The
learned authors of that wort, Sir R. West and Dr. J. G. Burner, had seen a
large number of opinions of Shastris recorded in the various British Courts
hi the Bombay Presidency. The Shastris In other parts of the country also
have, on various occasions, expressed opinions to trie same effect They may
be seen referred to in the report of a case decided by Her Majesty's Privy
Council at Moore's Indian Appeal Cases, VoL VII, pp, 35-7, 46-9. Steel is
there quoted as showing that the claims of Kshatriya -descent of the Bhonsles
and other Maratha families have been denied: and that the denial is based,
not on the passage of tne Bhagavata referred to in the text, but on the extinction
of the Kshatriyas by Parashurama, But it is obvious that this last argument
proves too much. For if it is correct, what is to be said of the caste status of
Rama of Ayodhya, to take only one instance, and the series of his successors
as described, for example in Kalidasa's Raghuvansa? See further Malcolm's
Central India, VoL I, p, 43.
^One explanation of this text, which I believe to be the Usual one, applies
it only to the land of Magadfia, not the whole of Bharatakhanda. For another
explanation, given by Banares Pandits, see Kayastha Prabhunchi Bakhar, p. 17.
**See inter alia Dasabodha XIH, 6, Bemadri, too, describes the Jadhav
prince, Mahadeva, as of the Somavansa* and as having performed Yajnas, At
V. J. Vistara, VoL DC, p. 35, It is said that the Marathas are Rajputs with ,
only altered names. See also as to this, Journal Bom. Br. Roy, As, Society, Vol.
IX, p. cxliv; and compare, Bhonsle Bakhar, pp. 3-5; M. R. Chitnis's
Rajaniti, p. 7; Forrest's Selections, p. 726; Dowson's Elliott, VoL VQ[, p. 254,
VoL VIII, p. 258.
^The passages relating to this point are all extremely curious, and deserve
to be examined in their original places. See Panipat Bakhar by R. Yadav, pp.
19-20; Chitnis" Rajaram I, p. 71; Bhau Saheb's Bakhar, p. 56; Otftrag^a*s
Shiviji, p. 137; Chitnis's Rajaram II, p. 55; Sri Sivakavya, Canto i, at 119;
Compare Letters, Ac. p. 37, see also Forbes*s Oriental Memoirs, V«L IH

